THE FOUR-WAY TEST
- Is it the TRUTH?
- Is it FAIR to all concerned?
- Will it build GOOD WILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
- Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
- Is it fun?
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**ANNOUNCEMENTS:**

**John Stewart** presented a check for the proceeds of the 2019 Duck Race—a record of $37,000. **Julie Johnson Haffner** modeled a shawl done by Exchange Student Marta’s grandmother, of Icelandic wool. Others can be ordered to support Marta’s summer 2020 Exchange Student travels. **Tom Carrigan** noted that **Tom Dwyer** and Embassy Suites hosted some 500 people at the KidsPak dinner.

**100TH MINUTE:**

**Evan Patterson** read history items from 2011-2012.

**LOVELAND ROTARY CLUB FOUNDATION:**

**Ron Schlattman** noted in 2019 through the LRC Foundation we had $39,000 available to respond to grant requests. This is funded by the 3% of our foundation portfolio we set aside each year for grants. **Julie Johnson Haffner** introduced the Chief Engagement Officer of the Community Foundation of Northern Colorado, Ella Fahrlander. Ella talked about the partnership with the LRC Foundation with them as the manager of $125 million portfolio for many non-profits. Remember also Colorado Gives Day on December 10.

**ROTARY INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION:**

**Carol Stark-Sorg** introduced PDG Chuck Rutenberg, the District Foundation Chair, who talked about a new donor recognition program—Triple Crown Donor. This includes Major Donor ($10,000), Paul Harris Society member ($1000/year), and the Bequest Society. Six members of our club were recognized as qualifying: Phil Ashcraft Sathi Bunyan, Lynn Hammond, Mo Heth, and in absentia Mary Gullikson and Mary McCambridge.

**THUMBNAIL**

**Mary Camp** comes originally from Minnesota, and worked in areas of occupational therapy, early childhood, and special education. She has been married for 48 years to **Gary**, and has 3 children and 5 grandchildren in Colorado. In 1997 she decided on a second career as a lawyer serving children (Guardian Ad Litem) and 800 cases later is starting the retirement process. She is involved in Tutoring, Four Way Test and RYLA. As a footnote, she is not obsessed with squirrels, but does have 28 stuffed pandas.

**PROGRAM:**

**Mo Heth** introduced founder of the Loveland Opera Theatre, Dr. Juliana Bishop Hoch. She introduced the four singers (Tim Kennedy, Phoenix Gayles, Dana Kinney, Joshua Zabatta) and jazz pianist Patrick Lee. The group presented a Gershwin Showcase.